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ABSTIUCT

Cation-ratio dating of rock varnish is a recently developed technique for obtaining

surface exposure ages of a wide variety of geomorphic surfaces. As originally proposed,

the technique utilizes a ratio among minor cations [(K+ Ca)/Ti] in rock varnish.

Although this varnish cation ratio is related to the Ti concentration, it can also be affected

by the presence of Ba that may be partially included in the analyzed concentration of Ti.

Barium is a minor constituent found in virtually all rock varnishes sampled from the

Lake Mead area, Las Vegas Valley, and the Crater Flat (Yucca Mountain) region of

southern Nevada. Barium is heterogeneously distributed in rock varnish, associated

predominantly with Mn and secondarily with sulfur (detrital barite). Barium

concentrations are greater in younger varnishes (c1OOka) than in older varnishes (>500

ka), and they are greater in varnishes on topographically low surfaces than in varnishes

on hillslope or ridge deposits.

During energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), Ba L-alpha and L- beta peaks overlap

with Ti K-alpha and K-beta peaks. Unless decomposed the overlapping lines yield

erroneously large values for Ti. We have compared the effect of Ba concentration on

calculated varnish cation ratios using quantitative EDs with the scanning electron

microscope (SEM), quantitative wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy (WDS) with a

Carneca electron probe rnicroanalyzer (EPM) and qualitative EDS with the SEM that does

not decompose Ti and Ba lines. Results suggest small amounts of Ba will not change

significantly the value of the calculated varnish cation ratio with or without

decomposition. However, where Ba concentrations are high the effect on cation ratios
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without decomposition is pronounced, resulting in anomalously low cation ratios. Since

younger varnishes and mnishes on topographically lower surfaces preferentially

possess higi~er Ba concentrations, the effect on cation ratios calculated for younger rock

varnishes and lower surfaces will be greater.

INTRODUCTION

Rock varnish is a manganese- and/or iron-rich coating commonly found on rock

exposures in arid and semiarid regions. Dorn (1983) proposed a technique for using rock

varnish to date geomorphic surfaces semi-quantitatively utilizing a ratio of minor

elements in the varnish [(Ca+K)/Ti] calculated for specific geographic areas. This ratio is

thought to decrease with varnish age and has been calibrated using isotonically dated

surfaces to construct rock varnish dating curves. The importance of the rock varnish

dating technique lies in the wide variety of young (< 1 Ma) geomorphic surfaces that

possess rock varnish on surface clasts and thus can yield surface exposure ages derived

from rock varnish analysis. Such surfaces may be fluvial, colluvial, eolian, volcanic or

tectonic in origin, and rock varnish dating can yield ages for erosional, depositional,

volcanic or tectonic events within the geographic area of rock varnish curve calibration.

It is now commonly accepted that rock varnish components are of detrital origin,

with 3070to 70% of the varnish composed of eollan transported clay minerals (Potter and

Rossman, 1979), Manganese and iron are markedly enhanced in the varnish over

ambient levels within the eolian detritus. Barium has been reported to be a minor

constituent of rock varnishes (Potter and Rossman, 1979), but the prevalence and



distribution of Ba as a component of rock varnish, either geographically or within a

single sample, has not been previously described: 6Furthermore, the relationship of Ba

incorporated in rock varnish to the regional dust component and proximity to Ba sources

has not been addressed. In this paper we discuss two aspects of Ba as a constituent of

rock varnishes - (1) the distribution of Ba in rock varnishes from southern Nevada -- and

(2) the effect that this occurrence of Ba has on measuring Ti concentrations and therefore

on calculated cation ratios used in rock varnish dating curves.

Low concentrations (<2 wt. %) of Ba in the presence of Ti are difficult to detect when

the analysis is by energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The K-alpha and K-beta lines

for Ti occur at nearly the same energies as the L-alpha and L-beta lines for Ba, resulting

in the overlap of tlhese peaks in an EDS analysis (Fig. 1). The problem of peak overlap of

13aand Ti occurs in any analysis that uses EDS, whether in conduction with a scanning

electron microscope (SEM), an electron probe microanalyzer (EPM), or a proton probe

utilizing proton induced x-ray emission (PIXE). If the peak overlaps are not decomposed

following analysis, then a portion of the Ba concentration will be misidentified as Ti.

This will result in an anomalously high Ti concentration, and c.mnsequently, a cation ratio

that is anomalously low.

Ir. earlier analyses of rock varnishes from southern Nevada, Barrington and

Whitney (1987) used a Tracer Northern standardless semi-quantitative (SSQ) EDS

program that performed no decomposition of peak overlaps during SEM analysis. Based

cm our present understanding of Ba occurrence in rock varnishes in this region, we

believe the Ti concentrations that were calculated during these earlier analyses erred
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towards overestimation, yielding cation ratios that were lower than would be calculated

using Ti concentrations unaffected by Ba occurrence..

Dorn (1989b, p. 575) has stated that “Energy-dispersive X-rays analyzed with a SEM

cannot separate barium from titanium when they ~re in similar concentrations at levels

around 190.” In this paper we document that, in fact, such separation of Ba from Ti is

possible using both a quantitative (MICRO Q) and a semi-quantitative (SQ) Tracer

Northern EDS analytical programs that decompose Ti and Ba lines. We also document

that SEM EDS analyses may yield markedly similar results to wavelength dispersive

spectrometer (WDS) analyses of the same varnish using an EPM. Comparison of our

SEM and EPM results with proton probe PIXE analyses of rock varnish on the same

geomorphic features (Dorn, 1989a), indicates a systematic difficulty in the separation of

Ba from Ti during PIX.Eanalysis.

MATERIAM AND METHODS

Our analysis of rock varnish, using an ISI-DS 130 SEM equipped with a Tracer

Northern 5500 EDS system follows the procedure described in Barrington and Whitney

(1987) and Barrington and Raymond (1989). We analyze the varnish on 2-cm diameter,

O.S-cm thick disks made from cores drilled through the varnish and rock substrate on

each varnished clast. A low magnification (-30x) is used to obtain a relatively large

surface area (-12 mmz) in each analysis. Six different areas are analyzed on each disk

and are averaged to obtain a cation ratio for each varnished clast. We analyze 10 to 12

clasts for each geomorphic surface being dated. An average varnish cation ratio for all
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clasts represents the cation ratio for the geomorphic surface being dated. The SEM

anal ysis is performed using a working distance of ‘3(3mm, a takeoff angle of 40degrees, a

counting time of 100 to 150 seconds, with 2070to 30% dead time. We use progressively

increasing voltages to obtai~~increasing penetration into the varnish. Varnish cation

ratios ?re calculated at that voltage that yields a minimum value at or below the voltage

at which changes in chemistry indicate penetration into the varnish substrate or at

maximum voltage of 30 kV, in order to avoid the loss in excitation efficiency that occurs

at higher voltages for the elements of i~:terest. Using the EDS program MICRO Q, al! x-

ray peak intensities are Phi-Rho-Z (PRZ) corrected before elemental weight percents are

calculated for varnish constituents. MICRO Q utilizes sets of elemental reference

standards to perform quantitative analyses. The advantage of this program over other

available programs is that it allows these reference standards to be input at each of the

accelerating voltages at which analyses will be run. Additionally, MICRO Q performs a

decomposition of peak ove.laps resulting in Ti values unaffected by the presence of Ba

within the varnish. In standards that contain either Ba or Ti, but not both, only the

element present was recorded in the analyses.

In standards containing Ca, K, and Ti, concentrations were recorded within 2% to

3’%of their known values (Table l). In addition to MICRO Q, a second SEM program,

SQ, has been used to decompose overlapping Ba-Ti peaks. SQ analyzes x-ray spectra

using a library of references stored on disk. Since standard data are retrieved from

storage rather than acquired prior to analysis, the SQ program is considered only semi-

quantitative. The program uses Multiple Least Squares Analysis and a PRZ matrix
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correction procedure to calculate elemental concentrations. The SEM is configured in the

same manner for either MICRO Q or SQ analysis. “‘o

Table 1. MICRO Q analyses of standards

Standard Concentration in Standard MICRO Q Analysis

Barite
BaO 65.43 63.45
Ti02 0.00 0.00

Augite
BaO 0.00 0.00
TiOz 0.74 0.72

Benitoite
BaO 37.05 38.01
TiOz 19.35 19.02

One method of checking the ability of SQ to successfully decompose overlapping

Ba-Ti peaks is by comparing SEM SQ line transects through varnish cross sections with

EPM WDS analysis transects at approximately the same locations. Although

comparisons are limited by the absolute siting of analytical points in the EPM due to

poorer image resolution and larger electrop beam diameter, general trends in Ba and Ti

along transects may be compared for SEM SQ and EPM WDS analyses.

To evaluate our SEM results and our ability to distinguish Ba from Ti during SEM

analysis, we have also obtained microprobe analyses for many of the same varnished

disks. Our microprobe analyses are based on standards and utilize a preset counting

precision of 1% with a default maximum time of 40 sec. for each element analyzed. Each



reported Ba concentration in this paper, derived from microprobe analysis, represents

the average concentration for three spot analyses on a varnished disk.

RESULTS

In Figure 2a, TiOz values obtained on the SEM using SQ and EPM using WDS

analysis are similar, and both show decrease in Ti02 concentration with depth. In

addition, BaO values from the two instruments are generally similar, including a broad

peak in BaO at a depth of about 13 to 18 pm A major BaO peak recorded on the SEM at

7 Lm, but not measured on the EPM represents a micron-sized detrital barite grain,

evidenced by a peak in sulphur at the same spot (Fig. 2b), that did not fall within the

volume of x-ray excitation of the EPM transect. Other than the correlation of Ba with S

due to the barite grain, the primary correlation of Ba in all rock varnishes from southern

Nevada is with Mn (see also Fig. 3).

The inadequacy of SSQ to provide reliable Ti concentrations in the presence of Ba

can be illustrated by comparing replicate analyses with SQ and SSQ, Titanium

concentrations obtained with SSQ are consistently greater than Ti values from SQ, In

most cases, Ti-SSQ values are less than the combined concentration of Ba and Ti obtained

using SQ (Fig, 4), because there 1snot a complete overlap of the Ba L-alpha 1 peak with

the Ti K-alpha peak, The Ti values using SSQ are poorest where Ba concentrations are

highest.

The effect of Ba occurrence on analyses of rock varnish cation ratios where Ba and Ti

are not decomposed can be illustrated by comparing cation ratios calculated from SEM
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analyses of varnish disks using SSQ (non-decomposed) with cation ratios calculated from

SEM analyses of the same disks using MICRO”Q (decomposed). For rock varnish

collected from two Holocene surfaces in Las Vegas Valley,. cation ratios using SSQ are

more than 30% lower than cation ratios cahiated using MICRO Q (Fig, 5).

Based on over 250 SEM and EPM and numerous elemental line scans on vertical

sections the following observations can be made concerning rock varnish occurrence in

southern Nevada and New Mexico samples.

(1) Barium is present in 98% of rock varnishes analyzed from the Lake Mead area,

NV, from Las Vegas Valley, NY and from Crater Flat and other parts of the Yucca

Mountain area in Nye County, NV (Fig. 6). Varnish ~timated ages range horn c 10 ka to

over 1 Ma; varnish topographic positions range from the lowest parts of intermontane

basins, at or just above local base levels, to >300 meters above the basin floors. Rock

varnishes from New Mexico yielded similar percentages of Ba.

(2) Barium concentrations recorded for southern Nevada varnishes were as high as

3.8 wt% and as great as 15 times respective Ti concentrations.

(3) Barium concentrations can vary by more than a factor of two both laterally and

vertically within rock varnish on a single clast, although concentrations are more

commonly 1-2 times that of Ti. Average Ba concentrations among a suite of clasts taken

from a single geomorphic surface can vary by an order of magnitude.

(4) Barium occurs in higher concentrations in younger varnishes than in significantly

older varnishes in the Crater Flat area of southern Nevada. Average Ba concentrations of

0.55 and 0.58 wt% occur in varnishes on 1.1 Ma flow surfaces at Black and Red Cones,
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whereas average Ba concentrations of 0.97 to 1.75 wt% have been measured on nearby

alluvial surfaces with estimated ages of 255-40 ka (Table 2).

Table 2. Barium concentrations in rock varnish for selected deposits from the Crater
Flat area, Nevada.

Site Estimated Average Ba Number and Type”
Age (ka) Concentration of Analyses

(wt%~

Black Cone (lava flow) 1100

Red Cone (lava flow) 1100

Lathrop Wells Cone uric**
(lava flows)

Alluvial Surfaces (Crater Flat and Forty Mile Wash)
Q2C 2s5
JWB-20 190

Q2B 160
CFP-29 137

CF-3 40

CFP-32 33

* (P) = Microprobe (This Paper)
(MQ) = SEM using MICRC)Q (This Paper)
(?1) = PI)(E (Dom, 1989a)

**unc = uncertain

0.55
0.34
0.00

0.58
0.00

0.48
0.00

0.97
Coo

1.02
0.00

1.74
1.75
0.00

9 (P)
5 (MQ)
5 (PI)

10 (P)
5 (PI)

5 (MQ)
15 (PI)

13 (P)
5 (PI)

11 (P)
10 (PI)

11 (P)
15 (MQ)
5 (PI)
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(5)Barium occurs in higher concentrations in varnishes formed on surfaces at lower

elevations in basins than in varnishes on surfaces or deposits high on hil.lslopes or ridges.

For example, rock varnish on a high hillslope boulder deposit on Little Skull Mountain,

NV, has lower Ba values (average Ba concentration 0.23 wt%) than rock varnish

occurring 170 meters lower in the basin at Black Cone (average Ba concentration 0.55

wt%, Table 2). Both varnishes have similar estimated ages, about 1 Ma, Similarly, rock

varnish on a boulder deposit on the crest of Yucca Mountain yields lower Ba

concentrations (0.47 wt%) than rock varnish about the same age and 400 m lower on an

allu ia.1surface in Crater Flat (1.26 wt%).

DISCUSSION

The ubiquity of Ba within investigated rock varnishes from Nevada and New

Mexico suggests ti~at Ba is almost universally present in rock varnishes of the

southwestern US. Thus, most Ti values, if uncorrected for the presence of Ba, will be

erroneously high and calculated cation ratios will be too low. Since Ba concentrations

are heterogeneous at all scales, cation ratios from an area, previously obtained with

programs performing no Ba-Ti decomposition, can not be satisfactorily adjusted for Ba

occurrence by applying a single correction factor. Instead, in constructing rock varnish

dating curves, it is necessary to utilize cation ratios for which individual analyses are

corrected for Ba. The apparent relationship of Ba concentration to varnish age may

partialiy reflect apparent topographer relationship in that younger surfaces generally lie

closer to the local base level and therefore lower in the basin than do older, generslly
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higher surfaces. Therefore, Ba concentrations in rock varnish may most influence cation

ratios calculated for younger Varnishes forming in low-lying basin environments.

Rock varnish dating curves have been constructed for the Crater Flat area by

Barrington and Whitney, 1987, and by Dorn, 1989a. Barium concentrations reported

from PIXE analyses of rock varnish by Dorn (1989a, Table 6) differ markedly from our

analyses (Fig. 6). Of 117 PIXE analyses of varnish reported by Dorn (1989a) only six

include the presence of any appreciable Ba. For the other 111 samples, representing 9570

of the total analyses, no Ba greater than .01 percent is recorded. In addition, we have

found Ba in the rock varnish on all geomorphic surfaces examined in the Crater Flat area.

These sites include several lava flows and colluvial boulder deposits in addition to sites

on more than a dozen alluvial surfaces. Dom (1989a), in contrast, reported Ba in samples

from only two of 17 geomorphic surfaces in Crater Flat, and for these two surfaces only

half of the total samples were repo.ted to contain any Ba. Sites reported by Dorn (1989a)

to contain no Ba include three lava flows where we found significant Ba and three

a!,luvial surfaces of similar estimated age to surfaces where we found pervasive Ba

(Table 2).

The lack of reported Ba in the varnish qpa{yses of Dorn (1989a) from the same region

where we show an almost universal presence of Ba suggests that decomposition of Ba-Ti

peak overlaps was not performed for his PIXE analyses. Therefore, we believe that the

Dorn (1989a) data are biased by erroneously high Ti values in much the same manner as

were our earlier SSQ analyses.
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Barium in rock varnish seems to be generally associated with Mn, shown by strong

positive correlations of Ba and Mn in line transeck through varnish cross sections (Fig.

2a; see also Raymond et al., this volume). Although in some analyses barite (BaS04)

grains are evidenced by a coincidence of distinct Ba and S peaks (Fig 2b), Ba and S

concentrations commonly have no distinct correlation in line transects (Fig. 3). Thus, Ba

concentrations can neither be correlated directly with barite occurrence nor with times of

high barium eolian influx onto the rock varnish. Rather, Ba content is correlative with

Mn distribution for which there has yet to be a substantiated hypothesis for its

occurrence. This further supports the concept that correcting for Ba concentration in

cation ratio curves would be impossible.

CONCLUSION

In environments such as southern Nevada, Ba occurrence in rock varnish is

ubiquitous. If Ba and Ti peak overlaps are not adequately decomposed during chemical

analyses of rock varnish, any rock varnish dating curve calibrated using such

erroneously high Ti values will possess a slope that is too low compared to that using Ti

values corrected for Ba. Therefore, we emphasize the need to revisit all rock varnish

dating curves and to refine them as appropriate. Further revision maybe necessary as

our knowledge of varnish chemistry, deposition and diagenesis increases, whether that

be through accumulated data or by the application of new analytical techniques.

The inadequacy of SSQ to provide reliable Ti concentrations in the presence of Ba

suggests the need for reanalysis,. using either MICRO Q or SQ, of the rock varnish
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samples used in the calibration of the rock varnish dating curve of Barrington and

Whitney (1987). Similarity, the absence of Ba in PIxE analyses reported by Dorn (1989a),

despite the widespread occurrence of Ba in rock varnishes of this region and in other

parts of the Southwwt, suggests the need for a reevaluation of his rock varnish chemical

data. In particular, we suggest that the rock varnish dating curves generated from these

data are suspect, as are any rock varnish dating curves derived from chemical data

obtained in a similar fashion.

F!nally, available data suggest a correlation of Ba concentration with varnish age.

This in turn suggests the possibility that Ba might be useful as a standard elemental

component in cation ratio calculations for rock varnish dating.
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FIGURE AUD TABLECAMIONS

Fig, 1, SEM EDS spectra of material containing both Ti and Ba illustrating the overlap of

Ti K-alpha and K-beta and Ba L-alpha and L-beta peaks.

rig. 2a. Replicate line transects of BaO and Ti02 obtained by SEM EDS analysis using

the program SQ and by EPM WDS analysis. Transect 3 on rock varnish sample

PW3-25, from Petroglyph Wash near Lake Mead, NV.

1;g. 2b, SEM EDS line transects of Da, S, and Mn in rock varnish cross sections. Transect

3 on sample PW3-25, from Petroglyph Wash near Lake Mead, NV. Transect

acquired at 15 kV with 100s count times, and reduced using SQ program.
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Fig 3.SEM EDS line transects of Ba, S, and Mn in rock varnish cross sections. Transect 4

on sample LB1O-3,from Lava Butte near Las Vegas, NV. Transect acquired at 15 kV

with 100s count times, and reduced using SQ program.

Fig. 4. Comparison of SSQ derived Ti concentrations with Ti and Ti+Ba concentrations

Fig

Fig

obtained using SQ, Rock varnish samples LB1O-3and LB11-2, from Lava Butte near

Las Vegas, NV. Replicate SSQ and SQ analyses acquired at 10,15,20,25, and 30 kV

for nine 0.2-12 mm2 spots, with 200s counting times.

5. Cation ratios from Holocene surfaces in southern Nevada. Points H-1 and H-2

are from Las Vegas Valley, NV. Cation ratios corrected for Ba were obtained using

SEM EDS MICRO Q analyses, Cation ratios uncorrected for Ba were obtained using

SEM EDS SSQ analyses. Dom ( 1989a)points were obtained by PIXE analysis.

6. Ba concentrations in rock varnish samples from southern Nevada.

Table 1--SEM EDS MICRO Q analyses of standards

Table 2-Barium concentrations in rock varnish for selected deposh from the Crater Flat

area, NV,
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